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VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday .Evening, February

4

Opera House

to run him and the Salvation Army
out of the city," was the remark of
one of Roswell's prominent merchants yesterday afternoon. He continued, "I am on the inside and know
that Captain Graham is doing good
work among the poor and is keeping many of them from being supported by the city. I have a standing The Japanese Attempted to Siijk Old Ships in the
agreement with him to help him in
Ship Channel.
his work in furnishing groceries to
the needy. When he finds a person
or family in distress he sends an order to my store for $2 worth of groceries, and I add $2 worth and send
DID NOT LOSE WARSHIPS
them to the one having the order
from Captain Graham. There has
been at least one hundred instances
where this has been done. The ones
having the orders are at liberty to
get anything in the grocery line ex- Reported Loss of Japanese Warships Untrue. Attempt to Close
cept snuff and tobacco, which is barPort Arthur Was Unsuccessful. False Reports Being Circured by Captain Graham."

OF PORT ARTHBOMBARDMENT
UR IS TAKING PLACE

JAPS REPULSED

o

ARBOR

DAY.

Third Naval Engagement Is Taking
Place at Port Arthur Today. None Monday, February 29th Will Be ObOf The Japanese Vessels Are Inserved by the Cemetery
Association.
jured. Will Make A Desperate Attempt to Take the Naval Base.
The citizens of Roswell should not
forget that Monday, February 29th,
will be observed by the ladies of the
Cemetery Association as Arbor day
for the planting of trees and flowers
in the South Side Cemetery. No
St. Petersburg, Feb. 23. 6 p. m.
tice of this has been previously givRumors are in circulation here this en through the columns of THE REafternoon to the effect that the bom- CORD, and it is earnestly desired
bardment of Port Arthur is still g- that every citizen contribute to this
worthy enterprise.
oring on.
The ladies ask that each citizen
(G:40 p. m.) Major General Pflug
of Roswell donate a rooted tree to
the chief of staff of Viceroy Alex-ief- f be planted by them in the cemetery
telegraphs under today's date: next Monday. The trees should be
"The enemy agan attacked Port Ar- donated at ' once, and should be sent
thur from one to three a. m. and to Mrs. W. C. Burrus who will take
proper care of all trees until Monrepulsed.
Details
was everywhere
day, the time for planting. Any rootfollow."
ed shade tree will be acceptable. Also bulbs, flowers, or shrubs, will be
London. (6:05 p. m.) The British thankfully . received.
has
The well at the cemetery
foreign office has received official dis
completed
now
is
and
been
there
patch saying that not one of the Jaabundant supply of water, which aspanese torpedo boats was injured in sures the growth of all the trees
the attack on Port Arthur Wednes- planted. On Monday next the ladies
of the Cemetery Association will go
day, February 24.
to the cemetery in a body and will
spend
the entire day there in plantTokio, Tuesday (delayed in transing the trees and flowers.
mission, Feb. 23 Advices are hourNo more commendable and worly anticipated here of the third na- thy enterprise was ever undertaken
which has taken in Roswell, and the people should
val engagement
place at Port Arthur. It is believed respond generously to this call. It is
the duty of each one to send to Mrs.
that the Japanese intend to make a W. C. Burrus some time before Monvigorous onslaught on Port Arthur. day next a rooted tree or shrub and
Its possession would deprive the Rus to help in this manner to make
sians of a naval base and insure the beautiful the resting place of our
'
Japanese a base for the future opera dead.
o
tions of Liao Tung peninsula The
LECTURE FRIDAY NIGHT.
Japanese once possessed Port Arthur and they have most complete in- Dr. Lukens Will Lecture to the
Teachers at the High School
formation in regard to distances and
Auditorium.
ranges.
C.
E.
Dr.
Lukens will lecture to
o
,
the teachers Friday night at the
JOHN CONROY HANGED.
high school auditorium. While this
Wife
His
Killing
Was Convicted of
lecture is under the auspices of the
While She Slept.
teachers of the public schools, the
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 25. John Con-ro- public is cordially invited to be presconvicted of killing his wife
will be the subject, and
while she was asleep in their home ent. "Corea"
jail
a most interesting discourse may be
in this city, was hanged in the
expected. The auditorium should be
yard today.
o

filled.

JERD B. STONEHOUSE
Secures First Prize at the Oklahoma
City Roping Contest.
Stockard received the folW.
J.
lowing telegram from L. D. Danen-berat Oklahoma City last night:
"Stonehouse first; McGonigle second; Tyson third."
From the above it is shown that
the famous roper Clay McGonigle
let Jerd B. Stonehouse of (this city
get ahead of him in the roping contest in Oklahoma City.
Many of those who saw the telegram last evening are doubting the
corectness of the same. The name of
Ellison Carroll the famous roper of
this cty was not mentioned in the
telegram and he must have "fallen
down" also. The first prize was $500
third $150.
second $250 and
"
o
V'
g

25, 1904.

NUMBER 283

For Sale.
Household furniture that has been
in use only four months. Beds, stoves
carpets and general fixtures. Will
sell cheap for cash, as I am going
to leave the city. Apply at once.
81t6
C W. KING.
414 North Pennsylvania.
o

Free Fire Exhibition.
For the first time in the history
Blaze Killer will
of New Mexico.
power
in a free exhibition
show its
at tha corner of Main and 3rd St.
tonight. Listen for the tap of the
fire bell promptly at 7 o'clock. Don't
miss it It is the most powerful fire
protection known. Handled by

Paris,
of

PORT

CLOSE

Feb.

25.

.

ti

ARTHUR

Additional details ed with stone were sunk, but not

entrance to the harbor of Port Arthur have been received from the
most authoritative quarters. These
reports say that Japan sent five or
hulks, conveying
six old transport
them by torpedo boats, to Port Arthur, with the evident purpose of
sinking the hulks at the entrance of
the harbor. The battle ship Retvizan
discovered their approach and fired
on them strongly seconded by the
The report adds
shore batteries.
that two Japanese ships were wrecked and lie in Tiger bay, that along
shore another Japanese -- sirtp was
burned and that the fourth lies
wrecked outside Tiger bay. It is believed that these wrecks were not
war ships but hulks designed to be
sunk at the entrance of the harbor
The wrecks are said to be a considerable distance from the entrance
of the harbor which remains open.
'
--

,

Port Arthur, Feb. 25. Four steam
ers were sent in by the Japanese
yesterday morning in an attempt to
block the entrance of the port and
all of them sunk. They lie in the
following positions: one behind Golden hill, one near the Retvizan and
two between the entrance of the
channel and the Lao Thie Shan peninsula. Two of the vessels are still
burning.
morning
At about one yesterday
Japanese made a desperate attempt
to block the entrance to the inner
harbor and docks. With this object
four merchant vessels accompanied
by torpedo vessels were sent from
two sides toward the entrance of
the channel. The movement was observed by the Retvizan which openAt the same
ed fire immediately.
time the guns of the forts began a
lasting until
furious cannonading
five in the morning. The Japanese
fleet failed to accomplish its purwere
pose, and all four steamers
sunk. The cruisers Bayan and Novik
pursued the Japanese torpedo flotilla. It is said that one of the torpedo
boats was sunk.

and some of the Japanese torpedo
lxats were damaged, but it is not
yet known to what extent. According to the latest advices the Japanese fleet yesterday was still visible
on the horizon.

ry

o

For Sale.
During the
A Victor
Graphophone with recengagement
Tuesday night the Ja- - ords at 00 per cent of cost. This mapanese attempted to land at Society chine is extra clear in tone.
C. W. KING,
Bay, but were repulsed. Four transtf
414 North Pennsylvania.
ports were sunk by the forts while
o
trying to enter the channel. The enTHE MARKETS.
gagement lasted nearly an hour after which the Japanese retired.
Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.
St. Petersburg,
Feb. 25. Many
CHICAGO. Feb 25. Cattle Blow.
reports
are being circulated Good
false
to prime steers
$4 90
5 75
here one of them being that Admi- Poor to medium
$3.50 (a 4 60
ral Evans of the U. S. Navy has two Stockers and feeders . . . 2.50 (n 4.10
91.7: (a $4.25
thousand marines ready to dispatch Cows
4 50
$2 00
Heifers
at a moments notice. This once again Canners
1.75 f" 2.50
feeling Bulls
stimulates the
2 00 0t $4.00
among certain classes. One newspa- Calves
00
$3 50 (a
Sheep
steady.
per publishes a report that 50.000
Good to choice wethers 4 25
$4 40
Chinese soldiers have gone over to
3.65
?4 25
Fair to choice mixed
the Japanese army. As a consequence Western sheep
! . 3 25
4 65
of such rumors the belief seems to Native lambs
5.75
$4 50
5 85
$4.75
grow that the outlook is tending Western Iambs
25. Wool nominal
ST.
LOUIS,
Feb.
towards international complications.
Chee

j

sub-treasu-

ernment today passed the famous
"white whiskey" claim by handing
V. S. Minister Griscom a draft for
$115,000 in favor of the American
Trading Company. The claim arose
from a custom decision renedered in
1900 holding the importation of 8,000
barrels of whiskey to be alcohol and
increasing the duty from forty to 250
per cent. Through Griscom's representations he succeeded in having
the claim settled.

the Japanese attempt to close the so as to interfere with the channel,

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25. No further details are available today of
the unsuccessful attempt of the Jap
anese to bottle up the Russian fleet
at Port Arthur by sinking big merchantmen at the mouth of the harbor. Brief details contained in the
C- - W. WADDELL,
indicated that the
of Wisconsin. official dispatch
coup was planned according to the
o
A GOOD WORK.
place
We have just received two fine usual Japanese tactics to take
Merchant Gives Captain large cars of fine new up to date during the night and that it was
Prominent
furniture direct from the Grand Ra- desperately pushed and backed by
Graham's System of Helping
pids markets. We buy in larger quan eight torpedo boats which continued
the Needy.
titles than anyone else. Can make
I "notice In the Record that
TV!fihHn
- until daylight, but it failed
uei- tain Graham has made the statement closer prices anu ouer you
completely. Two merchantmen load- ttat a petition was being circulated ter goods. Ullery Furniture Co.
'

rights

international

SIGNS CANAL TREATY.
as the protest
antedates the official conclusion of
Ihe treaty.
Matters of Note at the National
o
Capital.
VISITS SUB TREASURY.
Washington.
Feb. 25. President
Secretary Shaw of the Treasury De Roosevelt today signed
the ratificapartment in New York.
tions to be exchanged between the
New
York.
Feb. 25. Secretary
United States and the republic of
Shaw of the treasury department
Panama on the Isthmian canal treawas at the
today where
ty. The exchanges will be made at
he received a number of callers inthe state department
between Seccluding representatives of the large
Hay.
retary
acting for the United
New York banks. Regarding the Pan
and
States
Bunau
Varilla as minisama canal payment the secretary
said that no call will be issued to ter of Panama.
depository banks for the payment of
the fifty millions involved until the
Washington. Feb. 24. "Don't give
Attorney General has passed on the
up the ship" was the plea made in
validity of the Panama Canal Com
the house today by Meyer of Indiana
pany's title.
who opened the debate on the naval
o
lated in St. Petersburg About United States. Manchuria is
bill and addresssed himself to the
PAID THE CLAIM.
Rising Against the Russians, and Russian Troops Have Been
pending amendment of Burton to
Sent to Quell Them. Believed in Paris That the Powers Will Japanese Government Passes the strike out the provision for battleWhite Whiskey Claim.
Agree to the Treaty Between Corea and Japan. Other War News
ships authorized by the bill.
Tokio, Fb. 25. The Japanese gov-

TO

ATTACK

'

"A WOMAN'S LOVE" Biand New Specialties Between Acts.

To-nig- ht,

ANOTHER

.

Daily Bl

ll

ThbR

Foo,

Feb.

25.

To-Day-

anti-America-

's

n

Washington, Feb. 25. When the
senate met today the agricultural
appropriation bill was taken up. and
a number of minor amendments most
ly verbal were adopted.
ILL FATED

FAMILY.

Father,

Mother and Two Children
Die of Pneumonia in a Few Weeks

John Kelley the transfer man re
ceived word two months ago from
Decatur. Texas, that his aunt Mrs.
Ora Kelley was ill with pneumonia
at her home near that town. He did
not receive any more letters as tit
her condition and he concluded that
she. lad recovered. This week he
1. '
received a letter saying that hitrrfl
cle Ilnish Kelley, aunt Mrs. Ora Kelley, and two first cousins Iamj and
Minnie Kelley were dead, and all the
four deaths were caused by pneumonia. They all belonged to the same
family. Mr. Kelley was shocked by
the news and cannot understand
why he was not notified of the Illness of the family.
TWO

LIVES

LOST

And Entire Business Section of City
Threatened by Fire.-

unchanged.
Territory and Western medium.. 18
at 19c
Chee Foo, Feb. 25. Manchuria is
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Feb. 25
15 at 17
Fine mediums
rising against Russia. Five thousand Fine
15 at 16 Two lives were lost in a fire that
-

Russian troops have been moved
befrom Mukden to Summingtun
cause in the villages along the west
side of the Liao Tung peninsula the
natives are making active prepara
tions to cut off small bodies of the
Russian troops. Ten thousand Man- already
enroute
in the
eh irians
n ovement which is spreading.

j

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.
Money on call steady at
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York (Antral

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

1?4
4

(aft) 4
57
65?

887,

114,
113i
44

Union Pacific
748
86j
Union Pacific Pfd
lojf
United States Steel
Omaha. Neb., Feb. 25. Horace G. United States Steel Pfd
65s8
Burt, former president of the U. P.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 25. Mar- railroad, and wife were passengers kdt strong.
3 60
5 15
on the Korea, reported seized by the Native steers
3 .25 ($ 4 10
steers
Southern
Japanese at Nagasaki. Their friends
2.40 ui, 3 15
Southern cows
have not heard from them since Native cows and heifers ' 00
4.15
f 4.'5
they sailed from San Francisco, Feb- Stockers and feeders. . . : 00
2 50
'.
3.J0
Bulls
ruary 2nd.
$3 50f2$6.63
Calves
3 40 (S) $4.5i
Western steers
2 00
3 30
Paris, Feb. 25. It is the belief in Western cows
y.
stead
Sheep
quarters
that the
the highest official
j
... $3.75 Ca 5.25
powers will support the Russian view Muttons
5 00
$6.00
Lambs
of the invalidity of the Japanese Range wethers
4 15
$4 40
treaty with Corea so far as it cre- Ewes
2.75t4.10
CHICAGO, Feb. 25. Close.
ates a protectorate over Corea. owing
Aided by strong English grain marto the emperor being under duress.
kets, wheat for Mav delivery today
It is said that immediate action on jumped 2iC about yesterday's closthe part of the powers is required, ing figure, touching $1 09. Heavy
as the question of the recognition of realizing sales caused reaction clos$1.07 .
the protectorate will definitely arise ing being
May 107; Jnly 98
Wheat
when terms of peace are considered. Corn
.
May 57 July 55?4'
May 46,; July, 42
In the meantime official opinion is Oats
May $16.57 J; July $16.65
here strongly with the Russian posi- Pork
May. $8 1
July $8 25
Lard
tion., and It is considered that the
May $8.02 Vt July. $8.15
Ribs.
Russian note to the powers protest- - NEW YORK, Feb. 25- .;
ing against Japan's violation of Co-- Lead
$4.50
12 60
rea's neutrality fully protects herj Copper..

broke out early this morning and
for awhile the entire business section of the city was threatened. The
dead are Michael McGuire. laborer,
and Lela Maude Ixwery, aged 12.
Milo White a laborer, was severely
burned about the hands and face
and Mrs. Mary Smith sustained a
broken ankle.
The loss of property is $40.00,
The fire is supposed to have been
started by tramps striking matches
in a livery stable adjoining a lodg
ing house. Three horses were burned in the stable and three had to be
rS- shot.
Weather Report.
At one o'clock this afternoon

.

the

government

thermometer at the N.
85 V4
degrees.
M. M. I. registered
twenty- past
The minimum for the
38
degrees.
four hours has been
The day has been hardly as warm
as yesterday.
o

The Band Boys Practiced.
boys
practiced last
The band
night in the court house, and it will
not be long until they are seen on
the court house lawn in the "Good
Old Summer Time." However, they
will not play it, and will have some
brand new music.
o

Try Tom Campbell when you or
der your next suit.

PICTURE

FRAMING.

We have just received a very fine line of Picture
We can please you.

Moulding.

Bring your Pictures to

us.

CHINA HALL.
2
Valencia
County Committeemen or members
of the territorial committee in which
there is no county committee, are
hereby directed to name the place
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted notices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date ol
the precinct primary and the date
the county convention will be held
the name of the precinct chairman
place, date and hour primaries will
be held.
County conventions must be held
on or before the second day of A
pril, 1904, and county committees
or in the absence of county committ
ees territorial
committeemen
for
sucn counties will take the proper
aciion and call county conventions
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of coun
ty conventions are directed to for
ward true notice of the proceedings
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and al
ternates as may be elected to said
territorial convention, to tne secretary of the Democratic central committee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention
addressing
same to him at Santa

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politick.
H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

19, 1903. at Roswell,
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Entered May

New Mexico,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
per Week
..$ .15
per Month,
60
50
in Advance
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

IS THE OFFICIAL
THE COUNTY OF
OF
AND THE CITY

THE RECORD
PAPER OF
CHAVES

ROSWELL.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The undersigned hereby
himself as a candidate for the
of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
party.
L,.

W. MARTIN.

myself as a
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Superintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decision of fhe Democratic voters of said
countv.
B. Li. JOHNSON. Fe,
New Mexico.

W. S. HOPEWELL,

hereby announce myself as ' a Chairman Democratic Central Comcandidate for the nomination to the
mittee of New Mexico.
c.Hce of sheriff, subject to the decisN. B. LAUGHLIN,
ion of the Democratic voters at the
I

Secretary
Democratic Central
mittee of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 19, 1904.

coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.
Call For Democratic Convention,

delegate convention of the Dem
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here
by called to meet in Silver City.
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Wednesday
the 13th day of April
of
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the
nomination and election of six (6)
delegates and six (6) alternates to
represent the Territory of New Mex
ico at the national Democratic con
vention which will be held in the
citv of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
Cth day of July, A. D. 1904, to nomi
nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
of America.
The Democratic electors of the
Territory of New Mexico, and all
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party and its policies
and who believe and endorse state
hood, are respectfully and cordially
invited to unite under this call and
to take part in the selection of del
egates to said convention to be
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convention as follows:
. . .... 5
Bernalillo,
8
Chaves,
A

New-Mexico-

Colfax.

......
......

......

Dona Ana,
Eddy
Grant,
Leonard Wood
Lincoln,
Luna,
McKInley
Mora,
Otero,
Quay,
Rio Arriba,
Roosevelt,
Sandoval,

5
5
3

5
7
3
2
10

....

9

Taos
Union

2
2

;
San Juan.
..
San Miguel,
........
......
Santa Fe.
Sierra, ........ ........

........
.

5
2

..... .

Socorro,

11

4
20

......
......
....

...... ..........

12
4

The flowers that bloom
spring will soon be here.

in

Com-

the

i

i

iMir
--

of medicine Kodol is up
above the world so high that it is like a
diamond in the sky. True merit has
elevated this famous remedy to that
position wherein it stands preeminently
as the world s recognized cure for all
disorders of the stomach and diges
tive organs.
Unlike all other remedies.
Kodol combines the natural
with the greatest known
tonic and reconstructive propA
erties. It does not purge the
LAWYER
system.
The weak should
Five years ago
never be weakened and the
dyspepsia took
sick should never be sicksuch a hold on
ened.
Such treatment
me I could scarce
ly go. I took quan- gives temporary relief
tities of medicines,
often, but permanent good
but nothing helped me.
never.
I. tried Kodol, and imImmediate benefits
v
proved at once. It cured
George S. Marsh,
follow the first dose,
me.
Nocona, Tex.
and perfect health is
the permanent result
I
BANKER
for
suffered
A
derived from the
four years with indigestion. After
having almost despaired of ever
use of Kodol.

Acres will be put in cultivation
by the Hondo Reservoir.
This
land will be valued at from

vr

.

.

getting well, K.odol was recommended to me, I began to improve at
once. I am now taking the third bottle
and I feel as well as I ever did. Can eat
anything without bad effects.
Thos. H. Taylor, Coma, Miss,

A MERCHANT

suffered heart -- burn
and stomach trouble, caused by dyspepsia, have
had some very bad attacks of same. My sister-in- iaw has had the same trouble. She lived entirely on
warm water. Two bottles of Kodol cured her. As for
myself, I am glad to say that a dose of Kodol always
gives me instant relief. J. D. Erskine, Allenville, Mich

A

111

Per acre.

You can bi;y it

Apply at Record Office
XXXXX)COOOOOOOX0000

what you
eat makes
the

Alameda

Green'Mouse

Plants and Cut Flower.

stomach

Decorating

and

Tor. Aliinu'il.i

&

Design

Work a Specialty
(ireen Mouse

sweet

Sirittc

I'llKIK' NN.

For years I suffered from dyspepsia.
growing worse and worse, until culminating in a bad case of
ulceration of the stomach. Every known means, and many of
the best physicians, were consulted. My people sent me to
Europe. Each Hemorrhage left me weaker and weaker. Finally
I was induced to try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It relieved me beyond
imagination. I am now using my third bottle, am preaching twics
every Sunday, and thank God I expect to be well soon.
W. P. Loper, Earlville. Ia.
DOCTOR After three years almost constant use of Kodol in
hundreds of cases referable to faulty digestion and assimilation, I
can truthfully say it is the most efficient combination for dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulence, nausea and all gastric disorders that
it has been my good fortune to discover. My experience in a
general and hospital practice dates from 1872, and of ail the
digestants prescribed in those thirty years, none in my hands have proved so
E. H. Hayes, M. D., Washington, D. C.
thoroughly effective as Kodol.

Display

l!l

.!.

Prepared at the

Yes. it is a

little warm for Feb- ruary, but even Nature favors and
smiles on this part of her domain
"

.

Proprietress.
v

Mexico.

ooooxxox

Of a family

Slm

The Kansas City papers say that
there is a man employed at the de
pot in that city to do the swearing
for people who miss the train.
Would it not be, well for the local
railroad management to hire some
one in the same capacity to swear
for those here in Roswell who "take
the deDot" instead of the train?

Some of the eastern papers are
8' asking Mr. Bryan if he would sup- -

8

Support
t

omes from the (Jro-eer- y
All of our roods are

excellent tjuality. We don't In v
cli.'Mp si nit', ami prices on each

article
few

order.

times as much as the trial sizs which sells lor 51 cents.
Laboratory of E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chicago, U. 8. A.

port Mr. Cleveland if the latter were
regularly nominated. Admitting the
possibility of such a nomination,
would it be any greater political sin
in Mr. Bryan to refuse to support
Mr. Cleveland than it was in Mr.
Cleveland to support Mr. Bryan. But
ine democratic Territorial con such an event is even more unlikely
vention to be held at Silver City on to happen than statehood.
April 13th will meet on the anniver
Even the Czar of all the Russias
sary of the birth of Thomas Jefferholds in high respect the Associated
son, says one of the Territorial paPress. At the personal
solicitation
pers. As Jefferson was born on Ap
of Melville E. Stone, general manaril 2nd, 1743, it is hard to reconcile ger
of the Associated
Press, the
the above statement with history.
Czar removed the censorship from
the dispatches. It is gratifying to the
The educational exhibit of the Ros
readers of THE RECORD to know
well schools is a credit to our town
that the dispatches that appear each
and county. Those constituents of
afternoon in this paper can be fully
Beveridge who may chance to see
relied upon, having behind them the
it at the World's Fair will be par
authority of the Associated Press.
ticularly surprised, if they have any
confidence whatever in their senaCOCHRAN ON CLEVELAND.
tor's reputation for truth and verac
Cleveland seems to be having
ity.
trouble in his own bailiwick. A big

J

The

I.

i

The first day Hanna was sick Bev-eridge filed on his seat in the sen
ate. He now occupies it. If there is
any mysterious rattling heard in the
senate chamber during" the remain
der of the session, it will not be
hard to guess where it comes from.

i

Tlrs. J. P. Church,

254

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

r

Slniv

0 0 0
DYSPEPSIA
CURE.
Your Dealarr Can Supply You.
Bottles only. Kefular size, f t.00, holding

vt--

Window.

ItoMWfll PriitfCo'H
I'Ihpiii'

A

Roswell will have no boom this
veat but what is much better, it will
have a constant, steady growth.

row

ranch cheaper.

MINISTER

Men who want homes are the only
ines who are now coming to the Pecos Valley.

1

$75 to $100

Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure digest

I

0

9

l In the annals

,

10
81

x as

Like a Diamond
in the Sky

re -- h.ived to within a
(Jive iisu trial
'iit of co-it- .
u

A. WALLACE & SON,

I'aone'.a;.

Co.

Modern (irocers.

Washington." Mr. Cochran says:
"I have been making inquiries and
am assured that the Democrats of
New Jersey will not stand for Cleve- UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS
landism. He will be opposed on the
ground of irregularity, and the De-lies pr pared for shipment to n
mocrats wno votea tne ticket in
of the world.
promptly answered day or nielli.
1896 and 1900 deny that he is a dem
Y
ocrat. This doesn't mean that any
Day Phone 168.
effort is going to be made to intro
Night Phone 306.
duce the money question in this
6
404-40North Haiti Street.
campaign. The money question is
not an issue. The fight is the begin
ning of the movement to keep the
party organization under Democratic control,
and it will be carried
right into the enemy's country."
All of which goes to prove that Plans and specifications promptly
I,
' T
and
neatly
executed.
those who supported Mr. Bryan in
ROOM 4
SANSOSI BL'K.
1896 and 1900 are just as bitter
Cleveland, as the "Cleveland"
or "Palmer and Buckner" Democrats
Dr. A. M. King
Awake11
are bitter against Mr. Bryan. It
would simply be party suicide in
1904 to nominate either one. In this
Office Judpre Lea Puildinr.
banquet is to be given at Camden year's campaign there must be no
PHONE 90 OR III.
"Bryan Democrats" or "Cleveland
121 -2 W. and, Ground Floor.
next month in which the Democrats
just "Democratic
of New Jersey are to set in motion Democrats."
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Kailroad lime Table.
the
sentiment. Con
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, AVednesdsys
(ISailroad time.)
gressman
Cocnran of Missouri has
Night and residence
and Fridays.
What Are They?
217.
calls made. Office phone
MOl'TII BOUND.
been invited to become the orator
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
daily
p. m.
Arrive,
, .4:
of the day, and has accepted. It was Tablets. A new remedy for stomach Residence Phone 389 Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p. m.
Cochran, who declared the other day: troubles, biliousness and constipaNORTH BOUND.
that he "would rather vote for Boo tion, and a good one. Price 25 cents.
daily
ex. Monday. .11:05 A. it.
Arrive,
'For sale by all druggists.
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
ker Washington than for Grover i
Depart, daily...
11:30a.m.
COUNT! SURVEYOR.
Cleveland, and that he would rather
M. D. Burns,
Tom campbeli i8 a first class tal
PromDt attention frtren to all work en
go to jail than vote for Booker jor.
Agent.
trotted to m. Office n the com t bonM.
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface

!

.

CARPER & SON,
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday
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artesian

Mexico.

i$ Subscription Price.'-- -

50c. a month in advance.
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A

ing been filed in ibis office by Richard F. Barnett, contestant, against
homestead entry No. 122S, made Oc
tober 10, 1899. for Lot 4, section 7,
and lots 1, 2 and 3. of section 18.
township 14 S.. range 27 E., by William H. Graham, contestee, in which
it is alleged that said William II.
Graham has wholly abandoned said
tract and has not resided upon or
cultivated same for more than six
months since making said entry and
has never established his residence
thereon or cultivated same, and that
said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment
in the army, navy or marine corps of
the United States, in time of war:
said parties are hereby notified to
.ippear, respond and offer evidence
and
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
t. m. on March 16. 1904, before the
Register and Receiver at the United
Carper's Phone, No. 233
States Land Office in Roswell. New

The said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed February 3,
904, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
FOR KENT.
TO RENT Two
rooms for light f this notice can not be made, it Is
housekeeping. 501 North Spring Hiv hereby ordered and directed that
er avenue.
uch notice be given by due ami
FOR RENT New
plaster roper publication.
HOWARD LELAND.
ed house. Has large pantry and clos
et, front and back porches. Sam At
eb. 12.
Register.
o
kinson.
tf
Notice to Creditors.
i
"JUST HEAVENLY"
Estate of William H. Phelps, de
FOR SALE.
B
I
ceased.
FOR SALE. A gentle work horse.
Is
how
girl
an
with
enthusiastic
Apply
104
st.
2t
Ninth
East
Notice is hereby given by the tin- Will contract now at top
a weet tooth described ourcan-- i
FOR SALE A horse and surrey. lersigned. executrix of the estate of
dies. Well they a re good and no
Apply
prices for next Fall's crop.
at Wildy Realty Co.
William H. Phelps, deceased, to the
'mistake. They ought to be.
'Made of pure cream and sugar FOR SALE A deep well outfit. reditors of and all persons having
and flavored with puierruit juice, For particulars apply to W. A. Stew- laims against the said deceased, to
ithey can't help tasting as good art at Shelby hotel.
80t6
xhibit them, with the necessary
a.-- tlii'V look.
And
ouchers, within twelve months af
WANTED.
Bi
ter the first publication of this n- YOU NEEDN'T THINK
Iady manager for of ice to the said executrix at her res- WANTED
CLIFTON
GHISHOLI.
Must
flee.
be
educated, reliable and dence in the town of Sprlngervllle,
We charge fancy prices for all
jihis sweetness. Vou can keep energetic. Address "L. M." Record Vpache county, Arizona, the sami
f
OASIS RANCH.
II 1 j I supplied with candy to heri office.
eing the place for the transaction
neari s con ten wjinout maKingt
f the business of said estate, in
any noticeable dent in your salLOST.
aid county of Apache, Arizona.
ary. Our boxed goods are not
LOST On Main
street, a watch
surpassed.
Dl'GE PHELPS,
charm, engraved V. F. Return to
Executrix
of William H. Phelps, de
YOUNG LADY
80t2
Record office.
ceased.
LOST Small blue paper covered
Dated Roswell. N. M.. this 22nd
W isdom on vour part will direct
"History of Imar's
book, entitled
voung'man
lay
of February, 1904.
"THKNHW;
that
to
Rifles. Ninth Mississippi Regiment."
A."
iin:
4
Return to Dr. E. H. Skipwith or T.
R. Loveless.
MEMORIAL
EDITION.
The Weekly RECORD issued Fri- LOST. Between Dr. Finiey's and
containing ay is a memorial edition in mem
the postoffice, a p,r-sPhone 2(7
money and a Masonic Ci.irm Return ory of the late Mayor Lea. This is
to Record office and iecive reward.
sue of the paper contains not only
7:t0
A
L
SCHNEIDER
the picture of Mayor Lea and all ar- Will contract now to sell
icles concerning the death and fune
General Transfer Business.
JU7.SC KL LA NEO US.
250 to 300 tons of the cornral that have been published in the
TELEPHONE 72
ing season's crop. Inquire
Hampton always has on hand the
Daily Record, but in addition to this
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
at
biography and character sketch.
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
Schloss Cigrar Store
.Every citizen of Roswell will want
when in need of anything in confecne
of these papers to file away and
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
many will wish them to send to
friends. They may be purchased at
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
the Record office ready for mailing.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
Tablets. Unequalled for
Apply early,
before the edition is
Constipation.
xhaucted.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drugRECORQ
OFFICE.
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
o
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
Stomach and Liver Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
"Chamberlain's
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Tablets are, in my judgment, the
efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
The
most superior preparation of anyG. VV. JONES
thing in use today for constipation. Balm in the relief of rheumatism Is
has bought out
daily. Parker
They are sure in action and with no being demonstrated
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For Triplett. of Origsby. Va., says that
The Stacy Did It Company.
sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
and has moved to
If vmi want in rent nr hnv a
permanent relief from rheumatism
Company has
The Hobson-Ixwelse
Sewirfg Machine or require ma-- ! 1 1
in the back when everything
purchased some fine beef cattle
failed, and he wouid not be without
chine supplies.
where he will be glad to see from the Slaughter ranch, and will
it. For sale by all druggists.
his friends. Parties needing at once butcher them for the

Classified

1

January 15, 1904.
sufficient contest affidavit

Mexico,

if!

Tin: RoswkLl Daily Record is the only papn'i' the I'mis Vallev having the Associated Press Ser- viei .
It gives yon the World's News in condensed
hours before if can he
form every evening, t went
hoiained through t he city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. Jf
vou are not already a. subscriber von should bring in
your subscription at once.
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Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Roswell, New

:

r,

I

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address,

Advertise

ments

.
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"WHAT

EASTERN

UN

IAN THINKS"

I

OF THE

I

1

Pecos Valley

I

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines'' Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

ALFALFA.

I

j

A. K. MOTT.

c

Don A . Sweet,
Traffic Manager.

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

:

$

Thonsands 5ay That

McClure's
Magazine
Is the best published

it is only

10

at any price.

Yet

cents a copy; $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S

THERE

ii i

Ik

an

209 MAIN STREET
HE

ARE

MIL

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
of life and action

fore letting their contract.

MICH

Prepared to ! all kinds of nla-k-siui tiling jiixI Mitcuiiu' wnrlx promptly. Carriage junl wajron work neat-- j
ly loue.

and always good.

In 1904
O

J
PHONE

S. S.

McCixre Company,

623

Lexingtok Bldq., New Yokk.

oooxxxxoo

CIIMMINN
222

,

Pi.

SOOTH

Ulil

K

H

skipvi ru.

c.

PHYSICIANS
Offiue Over

&

M. MA YKs

SURGKOXS.

Roswell Drop ( 'o

ROOMS 4 AND o.
Otlice Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence I'hoiie of Dr. Majes

14'..

1.

McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McClure's.
i

2T8.

J

wall paper or painting ot any
kind will do well to see him be-

SHOPS.

1

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

8 South Main.

DR.

DENTIST

Permit Blanks.
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can secure permit blanks at the RECORD
office.

J. W. BARNETT,

Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block
Rooms a and 3,

Office

e

o

NOTICE.

J. W. Turknett and Amy Turk.
Administrators of the Estate of William R. Turk, deceased, have filed
their final account of said Estate.
It is therefore, ordered by the Hon
orable J. T. Evans. Probate Judge
of Chaves County, Territory of New
Mexico, that the First Monday in
March, 1904. be set aside for the
hearing of objections to said final
account, and settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and Seal .this
the 21sL day of January 1904.
F. P. Gayle,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
Mexico.
New
County,
of Chaves

Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling
of uneasiness and worry in the house
hold when a child showed symptoms
of croup, there is now perfect con
fidence. This is owing to the uniform
success of Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy in the treatment of that dis
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
Md.. in speaking of her expe-iencin the use of that remedy says
"I have a world of confidence in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
have used it with perfect success.
My child Garland is subject to severe
o
attacks of croup and it always gives
Campbell for first
on
Tom
Call
by
prompt
sale
For
the
relief."
him
class tailoring.
Roswell Drug Co.
e

Tom Campbell.
Who is Tom Campbell?
T. Caldwell is in from

the ranch

Fine woolens at Tom Campbell's
The lard at the U.S.M.M. is pure
hog lard.

Frost

&

Walton's views at Daniel

Daniel's. ,
tf
New Spring . Woolens at Tom
Campbell's.
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
for fine candies.
tf
Find Tom Campbell's ad. in to
morrow's Record.
W. A. Short, of De Ieon, Texas
is a Roswell visitor.
I. A. Wallace is confined to his
room with the grippe,
&

Gilmore of Muskogee, Indian
Territory is in the city.
The El Capitan Hotel is being
treated to a new coat of paint.
Every cent spent at the U. S. M
M. goes right back to our farms.
Yearling beef by the quarter.
cents per pound. Hobson Lowe Co.
WANTED A woman to do gen
eral housework. Call on Mrs. Bry
son.
C. B.

B. McCluskey,

cashier of the
PURCHASED EMPIRE ALLEYS.
Roswell National Bank, left last evening for. Artesia. This is Mr. Mc- - Joseph F. Page of the Coliseum Will
Cluskey's first trip to the growing
Open Bowling Alley at Carlsbad.
and prosperous town of Artesia.
Joseph F. Page of the Coliseum
If you have not already donated bowling alley has purchased the
a shade tree to the Cemetery Asso- Empire Bowling Alley from A. C.
ciation, do so this week. Send the
Seawell of this city. The alleys will
tree to Mrs. W. C. Burrus and she
will take proper care of it until Mon be sent to Carlsbad at once and Mr.
Page will open an
bowlday.
al!ey
ing
in
town.
that
containing
LOST A pocket-boo- k
When the all?ys have been infive $1 bills and about $2.55 in silver. A woman has lost this who is stalled they will be in charge of Juin dire need of the money. Will the an Barela, the crack bowler who has
finder please return to the Record been
employed by Mr. Page here
office.
since the opening of the Coliseum.
There was a rumbling heard in the The Coliseum is owned by Messrs.
east for the last few days. Some Page
and Pollock, and the aileys at
thought it was the Japanese big
S. E. PATTON, Mgr.
guns, but an investigation shows it Carlsbad will be an independent
was the Planing Mill preparing to concern and will be owned by Mr.
make screens.
Page. He will also very likely open
One Week Starting
Dr. A. D. Jones of Artesia was a a new bowling alley at Amarillo. The
Roswell viskor yesterday and left many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Page
on the evening train for home. Dr. will be pleased to know
that they
Jones is a young man and located will
still make their home in Rosat Artesia last August. He is from
well,
and the new alley or alleys
Wichita, Kansas.
will be only side issues.
New comers often ask if we have
The St. Louis Dramatic Co..
Supporting- flies here. We answer that if .you
screen your house you don't if you WILL BEGIN A TOURNAMENT.
MISS
KLOHR
CAROLINE
don't you do. Planing Mill can do
Local
Will
Organize
Bowlers
an
it cheaper and better. Let us take
Association.
In a repertoire of th latest and
your measure today.
ino-- t
comedies
Some of the prominent
bowlers
Mrs. Waldo Snyder left this morn
and dramas. Thursday
no
are
starting
a club, and will
ing for Chicago to be absent about
night
hold a tournament very shortly. Altwo weeks. Mr. Snyder took along
most all the regular bowlers will bewith him several copies of the RE- long
"A WOMAN'S LOVE."
and will form
teams
CORD, and some Pecos Valley views
and bowl against each team in suc- A 'thrilling Southern Military
to show his friends what kind of a
cession. The officers of the club
Drama in 4 acts. I let ween
land he hails from.
will arrange the bowlers so that the
the acts
S. S. Thomas, who is engaged in teams wi'l be equal in strength and
the well drilling business at Artesia the tournament will last until each
was in the city yesterday and left team has lowled one game with the
last evening for home. He is a mem others. The owners of the alleys Band and Orchestra. Free concerts daily.
ber of the well drilling firm of Mott have offered several nice prizes for
fe Thomas,
they
are drilling the winning teams and the bowlers
and
wells in a new country west of Ar will undoubtedly take a great deal
355-75- C.
tesia.
of interest in the proceedings.
Seats on Sale at Graham's Book
Our buyer who spent the entire
Store.
month of January in the Chicago and
For Sale Quick.
Grand Rapids markets bought 20 Horse, buggy and harness
LOST A purse containing money
cars of furniture to be used during 35
(now
chickens
laying)
the year of 1904. We are just in re
Finder will please return to the Rec
ceipt of the first two cars. These 50 egg incubator and brooder
ord office.
goods are for sale. We will make Oak dining table and six chairs
o
the prices to move the goods. Ull Mahogany Davenport and settee
FOUND A lap robe on Main
ery Furniture Co.
Best glass china closet
street. Call at this office, prove prop
o
Must be sold this week
erty and pay for this advertisement
Notice I. O. O. F.
W. E. Friend. South Roswell. 'and secure same.
It
All members of Samaritan Lodge
So. 12 and visiting brothers of the
co.
I. O. O. F. are requested to meet at
the hall Saturday night, February 27
for special degree work.
109 Main
C.

TOM

up-to-da-te

Merchant

Tailor.

Let's
Swap

up-to-da-

LUMBER

FORYOUR COIN

Kemp Lumber Co.
Yard on East Fourth Street.

grejgmy tw'w

in li

Thursday,

OUR

--- t

SPRING

1904

We mtv receiving this week, proli.ihlv the largest stork of
FLOOR ro'KHlX(iS ever shown in Roswell, esperially so in

ki 7)

Rugs.
We have them in W1LTOX, MOQlKTTK. AXMINSTFR.
TAPESTRY mid IXYiRAlX. in sizes from 20 inches up to
lo feet square. Our prices are ejunrnnteed to he the same
as sold either in Kansas Citv or Chicago.

te

two-me- n

Frost & Walton's views are now
on sale at Daniel & Daniel's drug
store.
tf
Charles Bremond and chil
left
dren
last evening for points
south.
Remember Dr. Lukens' lecture at
the high school auditorium Friday
Mrs.

night at 7:30.
Visitors before leaving should buy
Pecos Valley views at Daniel & Dan
iel's drug store.
tf

Jerry Simpson for long time
improved farms at low
on
loans
rates of interest.
The Renos are recommended by
all the intelligent people who have
patronized them.
80t4
W. S. Greer, of Hagerman, was in
the city yesterday and left on the
evening train for his home.
Frank Robb of Hagerman was in
the city yesterday. He owns a fine
young orchard near Hagerman.
Go to

reyresei.: s A
G. Elliottt
Company of Dallas, is
in the city calling on the trade.
The Renos, the palmists, will re
main in our city until Tuesday, Mar
1st, when they leave for El Paso
W. M. Waller, who
&

Fine line of art squares just received. Elegant new patterns, $5.00
to $15.00 each. Ullery Furniture Co

7

Specialties

7

'Phone 32.
11s

Prices

Fine Paper Hanging

R. S. CRAVENS,

N.

Street.

G

o

Cherokee Bill Babb.
William Babb, a character who is
well known in the city and who has
weeks, left
been here for several
'ast evening for Delrio, Texas, where
he will be for some time. He is
known as Cherokee Bill Babb by all
of the old timers here.

A
1 1

IX

1 1

1

r

Stacy '5

llltks

We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
management, of K. G.Stacy. Bring us jour buggies and havi
them painted same as done by big factories.

The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered

F. W. CRANE

CharlesF. Wahrer of Fort Madison
Iowa, is here on a prospecting trip
and will likely locate in the Valley
WITH PARK 4 MORRISON
o
Cleanliness is Godliness. Put your
screens in before the flies come and
Ladies' Bazaar.
keep clean. Call phone 29, Planing
Do not forget that tomorrow at 2
.
'
Mill.
p. m. tne ladies or the
Metnodist
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
spring
open
new
line church (south) will
Call and see our
their baof straw mattings, 20c to 50c per zaar in the Smith building on Main
yard. We buy it for you. Ullery street. The bazaar will be open from
CHALLENGED THE CHAMPIONS
on sale at Graham's book store. The
Furniture Co.
two o'clock until ten o'clock. Every
prices are 35. 50 and 75 cents. The
O. J. Adams and H. Burkholder of
one should visit the bazaar.
Kelly and Wilson are Going to Bowl
music used will be furnished by the
Ponca, Oklahoma, arrived here on
Johnson and Minter.
o
Company's orchestra. Free concerts
last evening's train and will be in
On next Saturday night there will
Woman's Club.
the city for a few days.
are also given daily.
The Woman's Club will hold its be a fast game at the Coliseum.
o
Fine line of Moquet and Brussels
opera house Some time ago Johnson and Minter
meeting
regular
at
HIGH
SCORE.
HAS
the
THE
large center rugs. They are beaubowled
against
Cook
and
Hulsmier
p.
subject
m.
Saturday
2:30
The
at
ties, $15.00 to $35.00. Call and see
is the Mexican War. The program for the championship of Roswell and'Ij Harry Hinde Makes 249 at Ten Pins
them. Ullery Furniture Co.
at the Coliseum
won. Since then they have held it,'
Dr. Lukens will discuss Corea and will be in charge of the Shakespeare but on next Saturday night
For some time Bob Hulsmeir and
John T.
its people at the high school audito Club. There should be a full atten Kelly and Fred Wilson propose to L. W.
Martin have tied for high
rium Friday night- - The public is dance.
take it away from them by winning score at the bowling alley, the score
cordially invited to be present.
the total of five games. A close game being 236. Yesterday
afternoon HarDeath of Mrs. B. R. Smith.
is looked for which will be interestThe show company that will play
ry Hinde beat this record by 13 pin.
at the opera house this week and The remains of Mrs. B. R. Smith ing in more ways than one.
by
the most scientific bowling ever
O
tonight were sent from this city today to
will open the engagement
Roswell Opera House.
came In' on this morning's train.
done in Roswell. Harry predicts it
Reece, Kansas, the old home, for inSpecial lot of nice center tables
Co.
will
will be some time before he or any
terment, and were accompanied by The St. Louis Dramatic
Just received, $1.00 each. This is a
engagement
open
a
week's
at
the
one
else makes more than that.
bargain. Take advantage of it before the husband. The deceased died near
opera house tonight. "A Woman's
they are gone. Ullery Furniture Hagerman Tuesday night and the
Fraternal Union.
Co.
remains were brought here yesteday Love" with Miss Caroline Klohr in
the leading role is announced as the The Fraternal Union of America t
Call for home made lard, sausage, morning and placed in the Ullery
very pretty held another of its succesful meet
ham and bacon at your butcher. If mortuary- - The cause of death was opening bill. This is a
drama-- . It ings last night in the Odd Fellows
comedy
military
M.
go
to the U. S.
be hasn't got it.
consumption. She came to the Valley southern
Etall, fifteen applications for mem
M. There is the place where they
some time ago in hopes that the is so constructed as to give i Miss
make it.
bership
.
were received and passed up
display
change of climate would prove ben- Klohr ample opportunity to
spring
stock
receiving
are.,
our
We
A
her talent. A bright vein of comedy on favorably for membership.
of new furniture, art squares, mat- eflcial, but the fatal disease had fas runs through
the piece. The special- special featur of its beautiful Ritualting, etc.. and have some special tened its clutches, and she steadily
ties introduced by this company are istic work will be a ladies uniform de
grew worse until the end.
prices to offer you. Ullery
many
and varied, chief among which gree team which will be organized at
ture Co.
are the "Two Orrs" and their edu- the next session of the lodge. The
Owns a Good Claim.
Sam Jones left last evening for
E. A. Drollinger of Artesia was cated dog Snowball, In songs, mono- lodge is arranging for a public instal
.Artesia to complete the work on the
First National Bank building. He among the visitors yesterday and logues, sketches, and challenge buck ation of officers and an entertainwas accompanied by his son Clifford went' home last evening. He owns a and wins dancing." Miss Pearl Orr ment in the near future. At the pres
'..Jones..
ent rate of increase the Roswell
claim seven miles southwest of Ar holds today the championship in
lodge
will soon be the banner lodge
If you were sure the Hondo reser- tesia, and the land adjoins the prop- - buck and wing dancing of Illinois,
Mexico.
New
of
voir would be built you could rest
& Chapman are Indiana and Ohio. She has a stand
perry
S
erty
that
o
easy. But you can't rest easy unless
challenge
ing
to
meet
comers
all
upon.
present
Help
At
well
drilling
the
a
the ladies of the Cemetery
you keep the flies out. Get screens
now
male or female. The seats are
Association by donating: a tree.
time the well is 840 feet in depth.
Mill.

Estate.

.

.

:

'

If Ycu

in Real

Want it Come at Once.

The owner of this properl y is compelled to leave Roswell
of t he serious coinlit ion of his w ife's
health. This property must he Mild wit hih the next few

at once on account
(Jays.

HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
improved farm land, situated eiht miles
south of town. House and lot in town, wnron. harness,
team of horse. lerrry and harness Jersey cow, hi kens,
100-acres-

of

household fin nit re. The whole thiur roes for Sl.oOO
If you have the money, there is no
cash
down.
reason why yon can't doulile it orj thi proposition.
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In the morning- doe wonders toward making the da-- - work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjust the nerv, inatilN a
new vigor and starts you out for the day a nothing
, van
do Providing it is GOOD The following brand ra-te- d
v
THE NEW YORK COFFKECO., are nuperior to any other f
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, delected Java aiul
Mocha, 75e. Old Government, Mocha ani Java in 3lb. eans
$1. Hroadway, in lib. cartoons, 2c. Central Vark in 51r.
sealed cas, $1. Sold in Row well only by

JoycePruit

Co.

